
This new program honors the memory
of one African-American attorney while
helping pave the way for others

In the May 2003 issue of The Alabama Lawyer, Professor
Pam Bucy introduced you to Project GEAR, a non-
profit organization in Clanton that serves at-risk chil-

dren. Project GEAR was founded in 1994 by Liz Huntley,
Tommie Agee and Darryl Davis.The three were friends
in high school and wanted to do something to help the chil-
dren in their community.The primary focus of Project
GEAR is to offer after-school tutoring to children who
might otherwise not have the opportunity. Huntley began
the tutoring program while in law school at the University
of Alabama. She would travel from Tuscaloosa to Clanton
three days each week to provide tutoring. Each summer,
Project GEAR sponsors the “Tommie Agee Football Camp.”
That event celebrated its tenth anniversary this year.

For the last two years, Project GEAR has participated in a
new and exciting event, the “Michael Figures Law and
Leadership Forum” held at the University of Alabama
School of Law.This program began last year as the brain-
child of Professor Bucy and Liz Huntley as a way to intro-
duce students to the profession of law and to honor the
memory of Senator Michael Figures, a member of the
first class of African-American law students at the
University. Several students from every high school in
Chilton County were chosen to participate in the event,
and the number of students attending doubled the second
year.As part of each year’s trip to the law school, the

students attend a luncheon with members of the Public
Interest Student Board and hear a speech by a distinguished
jurist such as Senator Vivian Figures or the Honorable
John England.The students also tour the Bryant Sports
Museum before participating in the main event of the day, a
mock trial presented by the law students.The high school
students serve as jurors and actually deliberate and reach a
verdict on the mock case presented.

The number of children reached by Project GEAR
increases each year.The program is funded by grants and
private donations.Any contributions are gratefully accepted
and will make a difference in the lives of the children. For
more information, Huntley can be reached at her office in
Clanton at (205) 280-6552.

Project GEAR and the Michael Figures
Law and Leadership Forum

Above are UA student Shomari Figures, son of Sen. Vivian Figures and
the late Michael Figures; Project GEAR student Susan Hamm; Judge
John England; Project GEAR student Kayla Allen; Project GEAR tutoring
program coordinator D.J. Nix; Project GEAR student Tony Parker; and UA
Law Professor Brian Fair.
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The eyes are
the windows
of the soul,

however, the rest of the
face gives vital informa-
tion about the person-

ality.You can get results quicker with direct insight into
someone’s personality.

Need to fill a leadership position? Look for someone
with a wide face and Roman nose.They make natural lead-
ers who excel at challenges. Looking for that magical multi-
tasker? Choose a person with wide-set eyes.Want a person
who is detailed-oriented? Seek out someone with the Julia
Roberts look, meaning someone who has close-set eyes.
They’re very good with details and dislike interruptions.

World-renowned face reader and author Naomi Tickle
reveals the face reading phenomenon in her exciting book,
You Can Read a Face Like a Book–Reading Faces to Succeed in
Business and Relationships.

In her book,Tickle reveals face reading methods in detail,
helping others to be able to utilize these skills to achieve
life’s goals.

Face-reading is an empirical science.There are over 92
facial features which predict a behavior trait. No explana-
tion or theory is offered, but the observations are recon-
firmed daily in consultations for career and personality pro-
filing, matching candidates to job positions, working with
children, relationship counseling, and jury selection.A com-
puterized career-matching program has been developed to
match an individual’s traits with career suggestions.

It gives similar results as many of the more traditional
approaches to career assessment.

Today’s system of face-reading was started in the 1920s
by Edward Jones, a judge. During his time in the court-
room, he noticed a strong relationship between facial fea-
tures and behavior. He was so intrigued by his observa-

tions, that he researched the work of Lavater, Scanton and
many of the well-known phrenologists.At the conclusion of
his research on thousands of people, he came up with 68
traits that indicated a 92 percent accuracy for personality
profiling. Some trait examples include:

•The Bargain Hunter
The convex (Roman) nose indicates the individual is
looking for value.The first thing on their mind will be
how much does it cost, is it worth it, and can I get it
for less? They are the bargain hunters.When talking to
a customer with this trait, emphasize what the product
or service will bring to them.
•The Perfectionist
When the outer corner of the eye is lower than the
inner corner (like Hugh Grant’s eyes), the individual is
a perfectionist.They seek perfection in themselves and
others.They notice every little error, and are amazed
that others miss mistakes which to them are obvious.
•Tolerance
Tolerance is one of the most important behavior traits.
The wider the eye spacing the greater the tolerance,
the closer the eyes the lower the tolerance.
Face-reading takes out much of the guesswork on how

to approach someone. It gives an immediate understanding
of what makes a person tick and why.The more that can be
learned about a person the better they can be understood.

Naomi Tickle is the founding president of Face Language
International and a career and personal development coach.
She works with people in career transition and students
needing career direction, offering lectures and workshops
around the world. In addition to You Can Read A Face Like A
Book, she is also the author of the face-reading card deck
series.Tickle was first introduced to face language 19 
years ago.

Tickle may be contacted at naomitickle@thefacereader.com
or visit her Web site, www.thefacereader.com.

Immediate insight into a potential client,
business partner, family, friends or even your
perfect career is staring you right in the face

Face-Reading for Success
In Business and
Relationships



Christmas came a little early for the staff of the
Alabama State Bar this year–and, it is hoped, that
means a happy holiday for 25 young Marines serv-

ing in Iraq!
This year, the bar staff ’s annual Christmas Outreach

Project focused on the 8th Platoon 2nd Force Recon
Company #76671–a Marine reserve unit serving away from
home and families during this holiday season.

Jason McHenry, whose mother, Myrna, is an ASB staff
member, is part of the unit, and while he and many in his
unit are receiving packages from home, some are not. So,
this year’s outreach project was to send “goody” boxes to
every member of Unit #76671 wishing them a Merry
Christmas and thanking them for their service.

After making an extensive “most-wanted” list, including
items from razors to ramen noodles to hiking socks and
snacks, the staff went shopping and filled 25 boxes to over-
flowing.After adding candy canes and Christmas cards, the
boxes left November 10th, on their way to a Christmas

delivery in
Iraq.

The staff
also decorat-
ed a small
Christmas
tree to honor
the men,
which will be
in the break-
room during
the holiday
season, as a
reminder of
those who
serve and
protect us,
both here
and far away.
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Merry Christmas, Ya’ll, from the Deep
South All the Way to Iraq
By being able to bring a little holiday cheer to soldiers halfway around the world, the ASB

staff has already been given the best present of all

ASB staff member Myrna McHenry (right) looks over boxes ready to ship to Iraq, that co-workers filled and wrapped as this year’s Christmas
Outreach Project. ASB staff members react to “lights, camera, action” as a local television station films the gift boxes being filled.



If you are poor in Alabama and need a divorce, the obsta-
cles can be overwhelming.The Alabama State Bar and a
group of Montgomery attorneys are making an effort to

change that.A special “Divorce Clinic” was held Friday
November 19th, at the offices of Ball, Ball, Matthews &
Novak.The clinics began at 8 a.m. and saw 12 clients who
had been screened by Legal Services Alabama for eligibility.

The clinic idea came about in an effort to try to assist
more low-income Alabamians with legal problems.The
director of the Volunteer Lawyers Program of the
Alabama State Bar, Linda Lund, decided that she could
maximize resources by asking a firm to commit to seeing a
group of clients on one day as opposed to sending cases
one at a time to individuals in a firm. Lund discussed this
idea with Allison Alford Ingram, vice-chair of the ASB
Committee on Volunteer Lawyer Programs/Access
to Legal Services, and she volunteered her firm.

Working together with Legal Services
Alabama and the firm, the group identified an
area of law in which there was a client need and
that the firm’s attorneys wished to provide service.
They chose divorce because of the overwhelming
need in that area of law. Due to budget and staffing
cuts, Legal Services Alabama, the main provider of
legal assistance to the poor, is not able to assist
clients who need a divorce.“Therefore, if you are
poor in Alabama and cannot afford to hire an
attorney, you are forced to stay married, leaving
issues of child custody, child support, visitation and

division of property without resolution. Knowing of the
great need in the family law area, Ingram’s firm of Ball, Ball,
Matthews & Novak decided this was where they needed to
offer their help,” Lund explained.

Lund added,“The firm’s normal practice is in a general
business and defense-oriented civil practice, in such areas as
business litigation, medical malpractice, professional liability
matters, employment law, workers’ compensation, govern-
mental entity, and trucking defense. In short, the attorneys
at Ball, Ball, Matthews & Novak do not normally handle
family law cases.To brush up on their family law skills, the
attorneys participated in special family law training.” Also,
Rick Battaglia, a Montgomery attorney who has devel-
oped a divorce software program, Quickcase Uncontested
Divorce in Alabama, donated a copy of it for use during the
divorce clinic.

For more information, contact Allison Alford Ingram at
(334) 387-7680.
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Lawyers Reach
Out to Meet Legal
Needs of the Poor

These Montgomery attorneys 

decided to do whatever it took to

help those who truly needed it,

including going back to classFront row, left to right, are Emily C. Marks, Saxon Main and Allison
Alford Ingram. Back row, l-r, are Ham Wilson, Bryan Paul, Jim Rives,
Chris Waller, and Evans Brittain. Not pictured are Winston Sheehan,
Richard Broughton, Jordan Montiel McBride and Gunter Guy.

Jim Smith (far right), of Legal Services Alabama, recently trained volunteer attorneys
with the firm of Ball, Ball, Matthews & Novak for a “Divorce Clinic.”
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Effective January 9, 2004, MCLE Regulation 2.7 was adopted and
MCLE Rule 2.C.2, Rule 3, Rule 5.B, Rule 6.A, and Rule 6.B were
amended.

•Attorneys are now required to earn one hour each year of ethics or
professionalism credit.The minimum number of hours remains at 12
hours each year.

•Other MCLE Rules revisions include an increase of the late filing fee
to $100 and the late compliance fee to $100.Attorneys who fail to
comply with the MCLE Rules for late filing and late compliance will be
required to pay an additional $300 noncompliance fee.

•Attorneys who reside in and maintain a principal office in another
state that requires MCLE and who can demonstrate compliance with
his or her principal state of practice are exempt from the 12-hour CLE
requirement, but must file the year-end Annual Report of Compliance.

•The rules revision clarifies that assistant or deputy attorneys general
and district attorneys, assistant or deputy district attorneys, and public
defenders are not exempt from the MCLE Rules.

For a complete listing of all revisions and the full content of the
MCLE Rule and Regulation changes, please visit the Alabama State Bar
“Member” page at www.alabar.org.

MCLE Rule and
Regulation Changes,
effective January 9, 2004
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Top Ten Reasons that CASEMAKER is for
You!

Reason Number 10. . .
Training–Special training sessions will be provided in
spring 2005.Watch for notices!

Reason Number 9. . .
No cost–Alabama State Bar members receive this 
benefit at no cost to you!

NOTICE OF AND OPPORTUNITY
FOR COMMENT ON AMENDMENTS

TO THE RULES AND INTERNAL
OPERATING PROCEDURES OF THE
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE

ELEVENTH CIRCUIT.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2071(b), notice and
opportunity for comment is hereby given of pro-

posed amendments to the Rules and Internal
Operating Procedures of the U.S. Court of

Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.

A copy of the proposed amendments may be
obtained on and after December 3, 2004 from

the Eleventh Circuit’s website at
www.call.uscourts.gov. A copy may be also be

obtained without charge from the Office of the
Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh
Circuit, 56 Forsyth St., N.W.,Atlanta, Georgia

30303 [phone: (404) 335-6100]. Comments on
the proposed amendments may be submitted in
writing to the Clerk at the above street address

by January 4, 2005.



The Alabama State Bar recently was the recipient of
two national awards, one for its original Law Day
drama, “Cross that River: Brown v. Board of

Education and the People Who Lived It,” and the
other for its public outreach program, “Athletes,
Academics & the Law: Play It Smart!” The play
received the American Bar Association’s 2004 Outstanding
Law Day Activities Award, which will be presented in
February at the ABA’s Mid-Year Meeting in Salt Lake City.
The outreach program won a Luminary Award in the cate-
gory of Excellence in Public Relations from the National
Association of Bar Executives Communications Section.

With its original script and music, and with leadership
from the ASB’s Law Day Committee Co-Chairs Tim
Lewis and Tommy Klinner, the play wove together the
stories of those who were the first to be personally affect-
ed by the historic ruling.The powerful Norman Rockwell
painting,“The Problem We All Live With,” served as the
drama’s main theme.The impressive courtroom of the
Supreme Court of Alabama provided a perfect setting for
the performances, which featured a cast that included local
attorneys, judges, students and retirees.There was even a
special performance of the play during the 2004 Annual
Meeting in Sandestin.

“Athletes,Academics and the Law” began under the lead-
ership of 2003-04 ASB President Bill Clark of
Birmingham.According to Clark,“The program’s purpose is
to encourage high school athletes to place an emphasis on
their studies to prepare them for a career in the law or
other professions or business.Alabama lawyers who are
former college athletes volunteer to come to schools to

deliver this message to students.The concept is based upon
the premise that so many high school athletes pursue foot-
ball or other athletic careers with hopes of becoming pro-
fessionals while only a miniscule number ever reach that
goal.” Over 40
volunteers partici-
pated, including
three judges, rep-
resenting 20 col-
leges and universi-
ties, taking the
message to
approximately
1,000 students
last year, with an
equal number
already booked
for this fall,
according to
Birmingham
lawyer Scotty
Colson, chair of
the ASB Lawyer
Public Relations
Committee,
which oversees
the program.

For more infor-
mation, visit the
ASB Web site at
www.alabar.org.
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Alabama State Bar
Receives Two National
Awards for Play and
Program

Law Day drama/musical and a 
student outreach program recently
garnered national recognition for
their effectiveness and originalityThe ASB Law Day drama, “Cross that River: Brown v. Board of

Education and the People Who Lived It,” will receive the ABA’s 2004
Outstanding Law Day Activities Award in February.

2003 Luminary Award, given to the ASB for
the “Athletes, Academics & the Law: Play It
Smart!” outreach program



Lawyers now have unique access to numerous legal
products, ranging from the latest books and journals
in their area of law to premier continued learning

education products, all at the click of a mouse.The
American Bar Association’s new WebStore,
www.ababooks.org, rolled out in September.

The site provides lawyers with access to nearly 1,500
legal products from the ABA, including books, CDs, DVDs,
audiotapes and videotapes, magazines, journals, online cata-
logs, course materials, and newsletters.

Features and benefits of the WebStore include: Special
discounts, promotions and offers for ABA members;
improved search capabilities; new releases and bestsellers
by topic and format; advanced shopping cart technology;
online catalogs for easy shopping; product bundles and
related products; access to continued learning education
products; gifts; and gift certificates.

Future upgrades of the WebStore will provide shoppers

with
enhanced
search
capabili-
ties and more user-friendly navigation, making for an even
more streamlined shopping experience.

The ABA is the largest voluntary professional member-
ship organization in the world, with more than 400,000
members.As a national voice of the legal profession, the
ABA works to improve the administration of justice, pro-
motes programs that assist lawyers and judges in their
work, accredits law schools, provides continuing legal educa-
tion, and works to build public understanding of the impor-
tance of the rule of law in a democratic society.

For more information on ABA member services and ben-
efits, contact the ABA Membership Service Center at (800)
285-2221 or visit www.abanet.org/members.

WebStore Provides Lawyers
With One-Stop Shopping for
All Their Legal Needs
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